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The gre3tly increased size of the proiecred picture during ilr:
pa$t few yeais ha$ been accompanied by demancis lbr more
light lrom the proieciorj and bqtter definition of both the image
on.h" fil-, and rhe piojected picrure on Ihe Cinema screen.
These demands have resulreJ in improvements in light

sources and in brojec_tion lenses. IA this field the Rank Precisicn

trhduslries Gisup of Companies have made sereral importmt
cont riburi ons.

The Gamonr-l(alee Horizonial Double-Frame Proiector
Mechmism now introduced is revolutionary in design and is
a corrplere departure from standard practice.
\vhilst continuing to use standard 35 mm film its increased
frame size, nearly

2]

times normal, pror.ides

tie

advantages

oi

a

larger projected picture uea, with impro'ed definirion and
reduction of visual graininess because of the smaller nagniication factor emplo-red.
This is achieved b! the horizonlal .ispos:ticn oi ihe projector
mechalisn. The fiLn tareis ai rs ice the no:nai speed and in
ahe iel eisa direciior tc rlrmai q:act:ce. k is ncr- cla_'vn up
ilom the bottcrm leed speol'er.t:nd passes rhrough the sowdhead. rhen horizontally, through lhe projector head, to finally
pas: into ihe rop take-up magazire,

lligh shutter efliciency is obtained with

a single blade shutter

rorating at 48 revolutions per second. rwice the frame speed.
The total angle of obscuration of the shurter is less rhan a
normal two bladed shutter rotatiflg once per frame.
A long pioure gate is 6Lred ro maintain adequate control o[
Ihe film and provision is also made for watercooling the rear
pari of the gate: trn addition high velocity air iets ue directed
ut th. mm iO reduce its tempetature and stabilize its position.
'Ihe lens tnount is 4" (100 mm) in diameter to accommodare
the rtew r4nge of 'Vistatal' proiection lenses designed br Ta119r
i{otrson especially to cover the luge film area and to gire high
definition over the whole Picture,
The backing lens controls the picture w-idrh bui iie heighi
is governed by the special Gaumont-Kalee ieriical conpression Anamorph. The compressed horizoatal fiin roage i:
compensated by vertical compression in prcjecrien llsiead oi
the usual horizontal expansion. The combinalcn o: r'erticai
anamorphoric compression and 'Vistatal' proiec;ion ier.ses seis
a new high standard in picture presen'-adcn.

An eleitrically opereted

chang:eor-er de'-ice

is irre,l to the

projector mechanism.
The spool box capacit]' is 6.0U0 iett lsotr Tetrei aF::ox .
thus providing up to J0 ninutes conrinuous running'
Two designs of soundhead are atailable, one tbr optical
sound only and one capable of hanCling both opticai md
magnetic iound. In both models a film stabilising system of
the tight loop type is embodied' Wirh the dual purpose soundhead ihe rp.o.L"i ,td its associated roliers, and the complian€e
arms of the mechanical filter system, are comon to both the
magnetic and the optical film paths. These are mounted on a
turiet which rotates &ound the sprocJ<et axis' It is the work oI
a feu' moments only to unlock the lurret and move its positior
to convert the soundhead from optical to magnetic operation'
The film paths in the somdhead allow for an optical soud
track synchrcnising distance of 18 double frames and rhe
piciure'
-*ng*.,i. scmning poinr 20 double frames from rhe
fn. totut R.lis. auuer of both soun<lheads measued on
rhe Gawont-Italee flutter meter, British standard No' 1988,
0.1 uo.

is less rhan
Provision can also be made for multiple chmel Stereophonic
reproduction with follower heads and Selsyn interlock control
gearr
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PROIECTOR

['

Illustration shows the passage of the film, from the soi:ndhead below, twisted through 90" travelling from left ro
right through the long parallel opening gate, and finally twisted
again through 90" to the top magazine. The front section of'the

gate opens clear of the projection lens and can be removed for
cleaning.

It

is accurately located on dowel pins and drops back

precisely into the correct position. The intermittent sprocket is

twice the diameter of the 4 picture sprocket used on conven-

I

tional projectors. Picture masking can be

I

operated without opening the projector

door. The mechanism is oil

bath

SOUNDHEAD
An optical

soundhead

is fitted in the complete equip-

ment shown on the opposite page, and the model for both

optical and magnetic sound

is illustrated at left.

The

picture shows the turretlon which are mounted the filter
compliance arms and sprocket rollers.,rotated and locked

in position for magnetic sound. Film from the bottom
spool box, driven by the sprocket, is scanned by the
magnetic pick-up head and finally twisted through 90'
to the projector mechanism situated above. The conversion

I

of the soundhead to either optical or magnetic operation
is the work of only a few r'noments. Each sound-drum

t

shaft is fitted with its own flywheel and guide rollers.

t
BACKING IEHS & ANAMORPH
The combination of vertical anamorphotic compression,

and the new 'Vistatal' projection lenses, represents
complete departure from

a

the traditional methods of

anamorphotic projection, and sets a new high standard in

I

picture presentation.

The short focal length 'Vistatal' projection
t

of definiof the picture.

cover the large release prints without sacrifice

tion and illumination towards the

I

l

They are produced

It

6"

I

in

edges

thirteen focal lengths from 3" to

in f," steps and have a relative aperture of f/1.9.
The vertical compression anamorphotic attachment

r

a compression ratio of

'i
r!.

ir :tr

E*-,i

l'

lenses

'

X

'Vistatal' range of lenses without vignetting. It is suppiied
has

1.5, andis designed to cover the

with a pre-set focus to suit the particular theatre
ttrow distance.

screen
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RIGHARDS0N, GAUMONT - KATEE

lligh Power ARG IAMP

O Water cooled positive
carbon contacts

I Rotating uncoppered I I
mm or l0 mm positive
carbon

j More light - lower cost

The nerv Mole

a Heat filter and mirror
air cooled by blower
motor

t Every part readily

ac-

cessible for maintenance

Richardson, Gaumont-Kalee high

power arc lamp provides ample illumination for the new
Technirama double-frame print. Approximately 19,000
lumens can be obtained at 130 amperes with no film in the
gate but with the shutter running. The rotating positive
carbon head is fitted with a watercooling shroud for the
carbon contacts. The heat filter between the arc and the
projector is equipped with its own blower motor which
also supplies a current of cool air across the 16" (400
'' :
mm) diameter mirror.

WATER GOOLING FOR ARC LAMP
POS|T|VE CARBON HEAD, ArwD
PRO| EGTOR MECHANISITI GATE

.1

The installation of a Gaumont-Kalee water re-circulator is strongly
recommended.

It is completely self contained, independent of the

mains water supply, and can be installed below the arc lamp

it

serves.

The bell alarm is coupied across the -D.C. supply ro the arc, and
operates immeCiately should any attempt be made to run the arc
+fi,

O Alarm bell warning if arc is
struck without water circula-

without switching on the water re-ciitlrlator. One unit is required

for each arc lamp, and will also supply at the

tion switched on
a Protection of positive carbon

same time one water

head

cooled gate on the proiector .mechanism.

1t Completely self-contained

I Safeguard and security

t-

AMPLIFYII{G EQUIPMENT
There is an extensive range of Gaumont-Kalee amplifiers
and associated equipment forthe reproduction ofoptical, and
single or multi-track magnetic recordings, witlr outputs to
suit precisely the requirements of every type of installation.

Provision can also be made for multiple channel stereophonic reproduction with follower heads and Selsyn

interlock control gear.

